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Abstract—Several wild animal species are endangered by
poaching. As a solution, deploying wireless sensors on animals
able to send regular messages and also alert messages has been
envisaged recently by several authorities and foundations. In that
context, this paper proposes WildMAC, a multichannel, multihop
wireless communication protocol for these specific wireless sensor
networks that have to collect data from unknown large areas with
different QoS requirements. WildMAC is a TDMA based MAC
protocol that leverages long range communication properties
to propose an efficient data collection mean. Its performance
evaluation shows it meets QoS requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
The current threat to the natural environment and biodi-
versity is serious and increasing rapidly. One particular area
of concern is the drastic reduction in numbers of specific
African species, such as elephant, rhinoceros, pangolin and
lion. These are by no means all and not restricted to Africa
either. However, in the case of rhinoceros, the situation is par-
ticularly severe. The Javan and Sumatran species are critically
endangered with very low numbers remaining. In Vietnam a
subspecies of the Javan rhinoceros has been hunted to extinc-
tion in 20111. From an African perspective, things are still
better for some species, but deteriorating fast. The Northern
White- and Western Black rhinos have both been declared
extinct in the wild. Similarly, there is severe poaching pressure
on all other African species and subspecies. In Southern Africa,
the careful protection and conservation of rhino during the
last 50 years have resulted in a healthy increase in Southern
White and Black rhino totals. However, this is now turning
around with illegal trade in rhino horn resulting in very
high poaching losses 2. Most of these have been poached in
big Parks like Kruger National Park and in KwaZulu-Natals
areas, but also significantly on private land and game areas.
The annual natural increase in numbers is now very close
to, if not already being exceeded, by the number poaching.
Current accelerating loss statistics leave no doubt that the end
result will be catastrophic for species survival. Motivated to
attempt making a contribution, a research and development
group has been formed between researchers in France and
in South Africa3. The idea is to deploy a wireless sensor




different sensors including GPS, accelerometer, etc able to
detect an abnormal behavior of the animal. The project features
different aspects ranging from the design of this sensor, the
identification of the animal behavior based on sensor data to
the data collection. This paper focuses on the data collection
and wireless communication.
In this paper, we propose WildMAC. WildMAC is a multi-
channel distributed slotted Aloha-based protocol with slot
reservation and multi-hop capabilities. It is a synchronized
TDMA based solution providing the long-term time-slot reser-
vation for the nodes in the proximity of the sink nodes and
on-demand one-time slot reservation for the nodes which are
not the neighbors of the sink. The TDMA approach enables to
decrease the competition between the nodes in the proximity
of the base stations (BTS) or sink nodes. We have evaluated
the performance of WildMAC and the results show that for
a proper system sizing, WildMAC delivers regular and alert
messages within the QoS requirements set by the wildlife
monitoring.
The remaining of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II states the problem and motivates our assumptions.
Section III presents literature work on the used of wireless
sensors for wildlife monitoring and usual MAC layers. It
brows the strengths and lengths of these approaches and
explains how they inspired WildMAC. Section IV details the
WildMAC protocol which is then evaluated in Section V.
Finally, Section VI concludes this work.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND ASSUMPTION
As mentioned, we focus on an adaptive communication
protocol able to collect data from wild animals in a large area
such as the Kruger park. An area as large as the Kruger park
can be covered by a set of base stations equipped with long
range communication technologies such as LoRa [1], [2] or
SigFox [3] that can reach several dozens of kilometers range.
However, in a wild and hostile area, base stations can not
be deployed everywhere for energy and security issues. They
must be settled in camps. Our previous work [4] has shown
that even the long range offered by long range communications
technologies, this is not possible to entirely cover the whole
area. There is thus a need for multi-hop routing protocol.
Based on the requirements expressed by rangers and zoolo-
gists, several vitals of the animals should be regularly collected
for monitoring purpose. Using a long range communication
allows the coverage of a large area but also of a significant
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number of animals. Our previous work [5] has shown that
a single channel solution is not enough to absorb the whole
traffic. There is thus a need for multi-channel protocol.
The communication system must support two kinds a traffic:
periodic monitoring traffic and data alerts. Both traffics have
different delay requirements. A regular message is expected
once a hour while the alert message should arrive within 60s.
Finally, the system must be energy efficient. Limited size
and weight of devices impose limitation of capacity of the
battery, and, thus, available energy. Moreover, these batteries
are not expected to be changed.
To the best of our knowledge, none of existing MAC
layer protocols meet all these requirements at once. Thus, the
development of a new MAC layer protocol is needed.
Capture effect. The design of WildMAC assumes the
capture effect to occur at the physical layer. The capture effect
is a phenomenon common to most of wireless technologies and
assume that in case of reception of several simultaneous signals
on a same channel, the one with the strongest signal-to-noise
ratio will be successfully demodulated. Such a phenomenon
has been confirmed with the use of LoRa technology and
some others [6], [7]. When 2 LoRa packets are sent to the
same receiver with the same communication parameters and
partially overlap in time, only the first packet will be received if
the transmission of the second packet starts after the end of the
preamble of the first one. The second packet in this case will be
ignored and the first packet can still be correctly decoded. This
phenomenon happens even if the Received Signal Strength
(RSS) of the second packet at the receiver side is higher than
the RSS of the first packet until a specific limit which depends
on the used SF [8].
III. RELATED WORK
A. Rhino tracking with wireless technology
Several initiatives have been launched to track and protect
rhinoceros by using wireless technology [9]–[11]. All of them
relies on long range (LPWAN) technologies as ours for the
same reasons and constraints as detailed in Section II. How-
ever, so far, they all target private reserves or national parks
that are smaller than the Kruger Park. They are thus able either
to reach every rhino in a single hop communications or to
deploy BTS wherever they need to achieve this single-hop
communication.
B. Wildlife tracking solutions based on wireless technology
Other wildlife tracking projects are described in literature.
Even though the final aim of these projects is similar to the
rhinoceros preservation project, there are several differences in
the concept and do not always face the same constraints. For
example, ZebraNet project [12] aims to track wild animals in
central Kenya. Although the project mainly focuses on zebras,
the developed network could be applied for different kinds of
animals. The authors emphasis the fully mobile nature of the
sensor network developed within the project. Not only end
nodes (devices, carrying by zebras), but also base stations (the
data sinks) are considered as mobile. The challenge of this
solution is the unknown time of the BTS availability. It is
supposed that the base station can arrive close to the animals
between noon and midnight. The nodes, thus have to search for
a BTS during a potential long time which is energy consuming.
Moreover, that introduces huge delays in data collection (at
least 12 hours). These factors make this solution unsuitable to
meet the requirements of our case (see Section II). This delay-
tolerant feature also makes ZebraNet solution unsuitable for
alarm mode operation.
In [13], [14], an ultra low power WSN for tracking bats
in the wild is proposed. Small size of the bats strictly limits
acceptable maximum weight of the carried nodes to 2 grams
including battery. Small battery size limits the amount of avail-
able energy in the node. To meet the energy limitations and
lower the energy consumption of the nodes, a low power wake-
up receiver is integrated in the carried by the bats devices.
The collected data is sent to the ground base station when a
bat carrying the node flies close enough to this latter. When
it happens, the wake-up signal (which is sent periodically
by the base station) is received by the low power receiver
in order to activate the main transmitter and send the data.
Small communication range with ground stations (about 50 m)
leads to spontaneous communications in the system. Relatively
high mobility of the bats along with small monitoring area
(comparatively to the Kruger park) make the communication
opportunity happens often. However, impossibility to cover
all the habitat area in the Kruger park and relatively low
mobility of rhinoceros would cause high delays for message
transmissions, which is unacceptable for the alarm messages.
A similar application for flying foxes (fruit bats) is described
in [15]. The authors propose a 3-tier system containing mobile
nodes installed on the animals, gateways and cloud service.
In this case, the multihop communications are not provided
which makes impossible a rapid delivery of alarm messages
from uncovered areas. However, authors propose to adapt
the behavior of the nodes depending on the current state of
charge which can evolve due to both, energy consumption and
energy harvesting. This option can be useful in our project and
potentially reused.
In [16], an inverse-GPS tracking system for birds and
small mammals is proposed. The system allows localizing
effectively the animals within large areas. However, the project
is not focused on data collection and transmissions. Redundant
coverage of the area is required in the proposed system, which
is not always possible in the Kruger park.
Another project proposes a solution to monitor migrating
whooping cranes [17] with less sensors. However, it relies on
GSM cellular technology with another short range 802.15.4
radio to send the data, which are not suitable in our case.
Finally, some wildlife animal tracking solutions are based
on the satellite technologies (e.g., Argos, Iridium, Global-
star) [18], [19]. Even though these solutions ensure a good
coverage of the target area, they have important drawbacks.
First, the hardware installed on the animals is very expensive,
which makes impossible to equip all the animals in the target
area. Second, the energy consumption of these devices is high,
which leads to the short lifetime of the nodes.
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C. MAC protocols
The LoRa technology already comes with a MAC layer
called LoRaWAN [20]. LoRaWAN uses a simple sender
initiated ALOHA-based MAC protocol. The advantage of
this solution is that it does not require development of any
Radio Duty Cycle (RDC) strategy: the nodes can start their
transmissions at any moment. Since, the sink node (the Base
station) is always on and listening to all the available channels,
the message could be received immediately, without any con-
nection establishment process. However, this approach requires
the full coverage of the target zone, which, is not possible in
our case.
Different MAC protocols are proposed in literature. Well
known MAC protocols used in WSN with IEEE 802.15.4
compatible radios (e.g. X-MAC [21], ContikiMAC [22]) do
not directly fit our requirements due to their single-channel
nature. The ORPL [23] proposes a ContikiMAC based solution
to decrease the overall energy consumption of the WSN,
based on anycast transmissions. The messages are accepted
and ACKed only by nodes, situated closer to the sink node.
However, to define, whether the node is closer to the sink
or not, the RPL routing protocol [24] is used to define the
rank (the number of hops that the message should pass to
arrive to the sink). RPL is designed for static topologies, thus
will not perform well in our case. Moreover, it is resource
consuming in terms of memory. In [25], authors propose a
Slotted Seeded Channel Hopping (SSCH) protocol that uses
multiple channels to increase the capacity of the network for
both single-hop and multi-hop scenarios. The SSCH protocol
is designed to be used with only one radio module per node,
while a number of multi-channel MAC protocols need to use
2 radios [26]. However, this protocol is originally designed
for IEEE 802.11 wireless cards which are supposed to stay
in active mode all the time. So, the SSCH protocol could not
be used even with low-power radios because of a lack of the
sleep mode (energy constraint). Moreover, the SSCH protocol
assumes high throughput wireless links of 802.11 cards which
enables to use up to 35 maximum length packets within a
one timeslot. These communication rates are not available for
long range low power transceivers. The Timeslotted Channel
Hopping (TSCH) is a mode of IEEE 802.15.4e [27] standard
describing time-slotted communications between WSN nodes
with channel hopping. This standard focuses on communica-
tion mechanisms, but do not describe strategies to build and
maintain communication schedules. Communication schedules
maintaining for mobile networks is challenging. The schedule
can vary in different locations. Indeed, the same timeslots
can be reused in different geographical zones. We believe
that time-slotted structure, as proposed in TSCH, is useful
for our project application, since it helps to decrease energy
loss due to the connection establishment process and helps to
manage contention based access to the medium. However, the
channel hopping approach as a solution against interference is
questionable because of the long on-air time for long range
transmission technologies, which leads to long timeslots along
with long application layer packet generation period. The A-
MAC protocol [28] proposes to adapt the WSN node duty
cycle according to the current battery State of Charge. It can
be useful in our case. Indeed, nodes with higher amount of
available energy can wake-up more often in order to forward
messages from neighbors, which will decrease the end-to-end
delay. At the same time, the nodes with less energy available
wake up less often in order to save energy.
To sum up, many MAC layer protocols have been proposed
in literature but to the best of our knowledge, none meets
all requirements of our wildlife application. Therefore, we
propose WildMAC that leverage strengths of existing protocols
to provide an efficient long-range based mutichannel multihop
wireless MAC protocol.
IV. WILDMAC
To meet all the requirements previously defined in Sec-
tion II, WildMAC is a multi-channel distributed slotted Aloha-
based protocol with slot reservation and multi-hop capabilities
that provide two communication modes : (i) alarm mode and
(ii) plain monitoring mode. It is a synchronized TDMA-based
solution providing the long-term time-slot reservation for the
nodes in the proximity of the sink nodes and on-demand one-
time slot reservation for the nodes which are not the neighbors
of the sink. Synchronization is ensured by the GPS chip
embedded on all sensors and providing a common clock. The
TDMA approach enables to decrease the competition between
the nodes in the proximity of the base stations (BTS) or sink
nodes. It is important, since these nodes have to forward the
messages from all other nodes which are out of range of the
BTS. Thus, the synchronization is required to maintain the
time-slotted structure. WildMAC relies on a gradient routing
rooted at the based station.
A. Overall idea
Each node u is aware of its distance in number of hops
to the base station that we refer as its rank (BTS has rank 0).
Nodes will then use a channel depending on their rank, limiting
interferences. We divide the time into super frames composed
of nTS Time Slots. The duration d of a Super Frame is equal to
the application data generation period, in order to ensure that
a message emitted from somewhere in the network can reach
the BTS within this given period. Each timeslot is divided in 3
parts: Control part, First data exchange part (1st TX/RX) and
Second data exchange part (2nd TX/RX) that we detail below.
Control part is dedicated to alarm transmission and rank
discovery. It is built in such a way that alarm transmission is
made priority in each time slot, ensuring that it reached the
BTS as fast as possible. Other parts (Tx/Rx parts) are used for
plain monitoring, e.g slot reservation and data transmission.
B. Control part
Rank discovery. The rank discovery can be performed
within the control part of each time slot. Indeed, each node
can broadcast its own rank if known during the control part he
timeslot after a fixed offset. This fixed offset depends of the
rank to advertise, it is proportional to the Rank value, i.e. the
beacons from lower ranked nodes are sent before higher ranked
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nodes. In the case of use of a generic radio, the offset step
between differently ranked nodes could be set to the duration
of the beacon message. In this case, the beacon messages will
be sent consecutively starting from BTS nodes (Rank=0) to
the furthest nodes.
Supposing a new node situated 3 hops away from the BTS,
wishing to join the network. To determine its Rank, node C
listens for beacon messages during the control part. The node is
able, thus, to receive the beacon messages from Rank 2 nodes,
other Rank 3 nodes and Rank 4 nodes, since these nodes can be
in the communication range of C. The Rank is defined then by
the earliest received beacon message. In order to save energy,
the node does not even need to decode the message and thus
even in case of collision, it can estimate its rank.
Alarm transmission.
As can be noticed from Fig. 1, the offset of the Rank 0 (BTS)
beacon message is greater than zero and equals to the duration
of the preamble, as the offset in other cases. This enables the
transmission of the urgent alarm messages. Indeed, alarms can
be sent at offset 0 so earlier than all beacon messages. This
gives these alarm messages a higher priority at the physical
layer due to the capture effect described above. The alarm
messages can be confirmed by an Acknowledgement message
in order to ensure reliable transmissions.
1) First and Second TX/RX parts: These sections are ded-
icated to the sending and forwarding of regular monitoring
information, based on a slot reservation mechanism.
Each node uses one of the TX/RX parts to transmit data and
another to receive, based on its rank. In the example presented
in Figure 1 the nodes with the even Rank values (0,2,4)
receive data packets from the upper ranked nodes during the
first TX/RX part (reception function) and transmit packets to
lower ranked nodes during second TX/RX part (transmission
function). For odd ranked nodes (1,3,5), the functions are
opposite: transmission function for the first TX/RX part and
receive function for the second one.
Each node accesses the medium at a given timeslot in
each superframe. This given timeslot is reserved by a node,
through a permanent reservation for Rank 1 nodes (once
a node has a confirmed timeslot number, it keeps it), or
upon a on-demand reservation for higher rank nodes. These
reservation mechanisms are defined below. The data messages
sent during first or second TX/RX parts are acknowledged
by ACK messages. We can notice that in Figure 1, the First
TX/RX part is slightly longer than the second one. The second
TX/RX part is shorter due to the ACK message which was
moved to the Control part of the next timeslot, as mentioned
before. It helps to optimize the timeslot duration.
C. Multichannel operation structure
The multichannel operation of the protocol is proposed in
order to improve communication performance. However, to
enable multichannel operation we assume that BTS is able
to receive messages from multiple channels simultaneously.
Using several channels allows for a larger supported number of
hops but also for less inter-rank nodes interferences. Channels
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Fig. 1. Inter-rank frequency division structure
On Fig. 1, different channels are represented as different
colors. The presented structure enables separation between
parallel inter-rank transmissions in a pairwise way. Thus, for
the mentioned example, Rank 2 node receives the packet from
Rank 3 node via the channel 2 during the first TX/RX part.
The transmission of a neighboring Rank 1 node to the BTS in
this case will not have any impact on Rank 2 node, since Rank
1 to 0 transmission is isolated in the other channel - channel
1. In the same way, the transmission between Rank 5 and 4 is
isolated to the channel 3. Similar logic is applied to the 2nd
TX/RX part of the timeslot.
D. Timeslot reservation and channel access
If the problem of inter-rank interference can be solved by
implementing the multichannel strategy, the intra-rank inter-
ference issue should be managed. To do so, we propose a per-
manent timeslot reservation mechanism for Rank 1 nodes and
competition based channel access strategy for the nodes with
Rank greater than 1. We later call this challenge based channel
access as One-time timeslot reservation. The competition is
based on Request To Forward/Clear To Forward (RTF/CTF)
messages exchange. Let’s suppose that two Rank n nodes
willing to send data message up, to the neighboring Rank n−1
node (As nodes 21 and 22 on Fig. 2). Since the network is
synchronized, all Rank n nodes will send the RFT messages
simultaneously (concurrently). We rely here on the capture
effect, as described in [6]. At least one Rank n− 1 node will
successfully receive the message received with the strongest
RSS and reply with a CTF message containing the address of
the rank-n node whose RTF message was successfully decoded
(winner of the competition). Since all Rank n nodes in range,
participating to the competition, receive the CTF message, each
participant is aware whether it can send the data packet or it
has to retry the competition during the next timeslot. A node
will answer a CTF by a RTF if and only if it has enough
energy to help in data transmission of other nodes.
All nodes with a Rank greater than 1 have to participate
in the described competition each time they need to transmit
a packet. It means that RTF/CTF message exchange must
always be carried out before data transmission. To avoid the
bottleneck problem at the Rank 1 nodes due to a larger number
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Fig. 2. Example of a topology built for WildMac
of messages to send (A Rank 1 node must send its own data but
also forward data from higher rank nodes), we propose a long
term timeslot reservation technique. After timeslot reservation,
Rank 1 nodes do not need to exchange the RTF/CTF messages
each time they need to transmit data to the BTS. The on-
air-time which is not used now for RTF/CTF messages can
be reused for additional data packet transmission, which will
help to free the packet buffer quickly and avoid the bottleneck
problem.
Fig. 3. One-time slot reservation for Rank 1 nodes
The reservation process is depicted in Fig. 3 from a rank-
1 node’s perspective. When it wishes to access the medium
for the first time, the following cases can occur: either) the
channel is already used by another rank-1 node: the node
waits for the next time slot; or) no activity is detected: all
nodes willing to reserve the timeslot enter the competition
similar to the one described before. All the reserving nodes,
send a RTF message concurrently to a rank-n − 1 node. As
in the competition for higher ranks nodes, the winner of the
competition will be defined on the physical layer thanks to
the capture effect. The winner will be announced as before
by the Clear To Forward (CTF) message. If a competing node
receives a CTF that contains its own ID, it can send its data
immediately after. If the RTF contains another ID, it waits for
the next time slot.
E. Additional transmissions
1) Upon request: In case of high traffic, Rank 1 nodes can
also request one-time use timeslot based on the competition
similar to one for higher ranks. To avoid the interference
problems, a specific channel and time offset should be used for
this purpose, as depicted in the Fig. 4. We propose to use the
same channel for one-time timeslot reservation transmission
of Rank 1 nodes and communication between Rank 2 and 3
nodes. However, the proposed offset ensures that even though
the Rank 1 node (node ID 10 in the figure) and Rank 2 node
(node ID 21 in the figure) are within the communication range
and sharing the same channel, the transmissions are always
carried out in the opposite directions and so cannot interfere
at the receiver. As shown in the picture with a dotted line,
when node 10 sends an RTF message to the BTS and node 21
sends a CTF message back to the Rank 3 node (ID 31), neither
BTS, nor node 31 are impacted by opposite transmissions,
since Rank 3 and Rank 0 nodes are not in communication
range. Similar situation is valid for the reception: node 10
cannot receive messages from node 31, as well as BTS cannot
receive messages from the node 21 since these nodes are far
from each other. The communication, thus, are isolated.
The one-time slot reservation for Rank 1 nodes allows the
node to send up to 2 data packets with ACK messages. In this
case both, 1st and 2nd TX/RX parts are used. This option also
helps to avoid a bottleneck problem at the Rank 1 nodes, as
it gives the opportunity to offload the packets from the buffer
in case of overload.
2) Upon invitation: In case of high traffic, based on the dif-
ferent energy level of nodes, WildMAC proposes an additional
mechanism to allow nodes that have no data to send to alleviate
overloaded neighboring nodes. To do so, after checking that the
channel is free and the timeslot can thus be used for offloading
data packets, a free rank-1 node that has enough energy left
announces its availability to forward new packets by sending
an AFW (available to forward) message to the BTS during the
first TX/RX part of the slot. The BTS confirms its candidature
by a forward confirmation message (CONF FW) to define one
Rank 1 node per timeslot in case of multiple nodes available
to forward messages. The winner node can thus answer RTF
from rank-2 nodes if any during the second TX/RX part of the
time slot, as illustrated on Figure 4.
F. Communication example
In Fig. 4, an example of communication is provided in
order to help the understanding of the WildMAC protocol with
respect to topology shown on Fig.2.
For the sake of simplicity, only one time division structure
is shown in this example. We suppose also that all the nodes
in the figure have already determined their rank and Rank 1
nodes have reserved their timeslots. In the figure, Node 31
(Rank 3) is willing to offload the data from its buffer during
the 1st TX/RX part of the timeslot 1. It thus requests an ac-
cess to the timeslot via the competition mechanism described
before. Node 21 (Rank 2) confirms the success of Node 31
by sending back a CTS message. Then the data are sent to
Node 21 and confirmed by an ACK message. As defined,
this communication was done on Channel 2. During the 2nd
TX/RX part of the timeslot, Node 21 switches to Channel 3 in
order to forward the received packet, or a packet with its own
data to Rank 1 node. Node 21 participates in the competition as
done by Node 31, and Node 11 confirms the success of Node
21 and receives its data packet. This time the ACK message
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Fig. 4. Additional transmissions illustration
is sent during the Control part of the next timeslot (TS2). As
we can notice, Node 11 sent 2 data packets during the 1st
TX/RX part, since it reserved its timeslot, as it was described
in the previous section. Also, during Timeslot TS1, Node 10
(Rank 1) offloaded the data from its overloaded buffer through
one-time on-demand slot reservation. As it was mentioned in
the beginning of this chapter, the proposed MAC protocol is
able to take the current battery level (SOC) of the device
into account. Since Node 10 offloaded all data from its buffer
and has enough energy to forward new packets from higher
ranked nodes, during the next timeslot, it listens to the channel
(CAD) in order to determine whether this timeslot is reserved
by another Rank 1 node. After confirming that the timeslot is
free, Node 10 announces its availability to forward new packets
by sending an AFW (available to forward) message to the
BTS, which confirms its candidature by a forward confirmation
message (CONF FW) to define one Rank 1 node per timeslot in
case of multiple nodes available to forward messages. Node 22
did not receive any request to forward message, however it had
its own data to send. This node used, thus, the opportunity to
forward its data via Node 10. In opposition to Node 10, which
had enough energy to forward additional packets, Node 31
faces a low battery issue. It cannot, thus, receive messages from
the others and after transmitting its own data, it sleeps. Since
the nodes take advantage of the energy harvesting module,
after some time, the battery will be charged and Node 31 will
be available to forward other packets.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Simulation environment
We implemented the WildMAC protocol in the WSNet4
event-based simulator. The performances of the WildMAC
protocol are evaluated with parameter setting that coincide with
our application.
4http://wsnet.gforge.inria.fr/
B. System sizing and parameter definition
In this section, we assume a communication range R of
R = 13km as obtained in previous range tests [4]. The average
density of rhinoceros in the Kruger Park is λ = 1, 7 animals
per km2. We thus distribute nodes in our simulation area using
a Point Point Process with density λ = 1, 7 around a central
point set as the base station.
In order to transmit data requested by biologists, the data
packet payload size is set to 12bytes. Control message size is
set to 3 bytes.
These values along with the communication parameters
chosen from LoRa (frequency 434 MHz, Spreading factor of
9, bandwidth 31,25kH, coding rate 4/8) lead to the following
timing configuration:
• On-air duration of a 12 byte data packet: 495.62 ms;
• On-air duration of a control message with 3-byte pay-
load: 233.47ms,
• LoRa preamble duration: 102.4 ms.
The duration of TS was set to 3 seconds, which allows:
• 2 packet transmissions up (to the BTS) and 1 packet
reception from higher ranked nodes per TS for Rank 1
devices;
• 2 transmissions up (to the BTS) for Rank 1 nodes in the
one-time reserved extra slots;
The whole timeslot reservation process detailed in Section
IV-D has been fully evaluated in [5] where it has been modeled
as a Markov chain process. Figure 5 extracted from [5] shows
the probability for a node to win the timeslot reservation
process at its first attempt. From this probability, we can derive
the expected number of attempts it has to perform before being
successful and so the expected waiting time before accessing
the channel as a function of the density.
From this study, we note that if we need 97% reservation
success at first attempt, we need to have a set of minimum
80 available resources (computed as the number of available
channels multiplied by the number of available timeslots in a
superframe). We decide to use 4 different channels and to set
nTS = 20. This leads to a superframe duration of 60s.
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(a) Probability of transmission at the first reservation attempt (b) Capacity
Fig. 5. Probability of transmission at the first reservation attempt. From [5]
C. Delivery rate
We first evaluate the packet delivery rate of regular packets,
e.g. the ratio of packets successful received at the base station,
as a function of their rank as shown of Fig.V-Da. We observe
that the rate is very good since whatever the rank, the packet
delivery rate is superior to 98%, in spite of a slight decrease
with the number of rank. This is due to the fact that, once a slot
is reserved, thanks to the spreading factor used and the capture
effect, the packet is almost sure to be received successfully.
Losses that we observe are due to queue saturation. Note
that this phenomenon increases with the number of ranks
(cumulation of loss at each hop), which can be explained by
the fact that, with only one base station, the number of nodes
at rank k increases with k. We expect this phenomenon be
compensated by the presence of multiple base stations since
the further a node to a base station, the higher probability to
get closer to another one.
D. Delay
We then evaluate the end-to-end delay of regular packets.
Note that the delay is averaged only for packets successfully
received at the base station.
As seen in Section V-B, we defined the number of resources
such that the probability to reserve a slot at first attempt is
equal to P= 97%. If all attempts are independent, the mean




(i− 1)d× (1− P )i−2 × P
where d is the time between two attempts. In the best case,
d is equal to dTS and in the worst case it is equal to dSF ,
depending on the node can attempt a new reservation in the
same super frame or has to wait for the next one. Fig.V-Dc that
plots the delay reservation and the bounds shows that globally,
WildMAC behaves well between both bounds.
On Fig. V-Db, we can distinguish the end-to-end delay for
both Alert and Regular messages. For regular messages, this
delay includes the slot reservation delay (also re-plot on the
figure for comparison purpose), the time spent in node’s queue
and the time for retransmissions when required. This delay
obviously increases with the number of rank. However, we can
note that the delay for rank i is much less i times the delay
for rank 1. This is due to the fact that at each hop, the relay
node does not always have to wait for the next superframe for
forwarding data. It can also send aggregated data in the same
superframe depending on the time slot it reserves.
Alert messages are sent in the control part of each time slot
and thus can travel a full hop/range at each time slot. The
delay for alert messages is thus directly equal to the number
of ranks times dTS as expected.
In every case, we can note that all messages are received
within delays required by the application (See Section II).
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have proposed a new multichannel, mul-
tihop MAC protocol for wildlife monitoring. This protocol
is specific to Rhinoceros monitoring usecase but could be
extended to several long range applications featuring both
alert and regular messages modes. The simulation results have
shown good performance in terms of delay and packet delivery
rates that meet the application QoS requirements. As future
work, we extend to better stress our system through experi-
mentation and to improve energy consumption to integrate it
with the other components of the rhino protection project.
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